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Abstract
This	 study	 was	 designed	 to	 evaluate	 the	 effects	 of	 cenobamate,	 an	 antiseizure	
medication	 for	 focal	 seizures,	 on	 the	 pharmacokinetics	 of	 cytochrome	 P450	
probes	 (bupropion,	 CYP2B6;	 midazolam,	 CYP3A4/5;	 warfarin,	 CYP2C9;	 and	
omeprazole,	CYP2C19)	in	healthy	subjects.	Probes	were	administered	alone	on	
days	1	(bupropion)	and	7	(midazolam/warfarin/omeprazole),	and	with	cenoba-
mate	100 mg/day	on	day	69	(midazolam)	and	cenobamate	200 mg/day	on	days	99		
(bupropion)	and	105	(midazolam/warfarin/omeprazole).	No	significant	interac-
tion	was	concluded	if	90%	confidence	intervals	(CIs)	for	geometric	mean	ratios	
(GMRs)	 for	 area	 under	 the	 curve	 (AUC)	 and	 maximum	 concentration	 of	 CYP	
substrates	and/or	their	metabolites	were	within	the	no-	effect	interval	(0.80–	1.25).	
When	co-	administered	with	cenobamate	100 mg/day,	AUC	from	time	of	admin-
istration	up	 to	 the	 time	of	 the	 last	quantifiable	concentration	(AUC0–	last)	GMR	
(90%	CIs)	 for	midazolam	was	0.734	 (0.647–	0.832).	When	co-	administered	with	
cenobamate	200 mg/day,	AUC0–	last	GMRs	(90%	CI)	 for	midazolam,	bupropion,	
S-	warfarin,	and	omeprazole	were	0.277	(0.238–	0.323),	0.615	(0.522–	0.724),	1.14	
(1.10–	1.18),	 and	 2.07	 (1.44–	2.98),	 respectively.	 Co-	administration	 of	 cenoba-
mate	with	midazolam	and	bupropion	probes	led	to	values	that	were	outside	and	
below	the	no	effect	boundary,	indicating	that	cenobamate	induces	the	CYP3A4/5	
and	CYP2B6	enzymes.	Co-	administration	of	cenobamate	led	to	omeprazole	val-
ues	which	were	outside	and	above	 the	no-	effect	boundary,	but	with	high	vari-
ability,	 suggesting	 that	 cenobamate	 may	 moderately	 inhibit	 CYP2C19	 activity.	
No	effect	on	CYP2C9	was	observed	with	 the	cenobamate	and	warfarin	combi-
nation.	 Co-	administration	 of	 cenobamate	 with	 these	 probes	 drugs	 was	 well-	
tolerated.	In	this	study,	200 mg/day	cenobamate	moderately	induced	CYP3A4/5	
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INTRODUCTION

Drug-	drug	interactions	(DDIs)	are	a	challenging	aspect	of	
treatment	 with	 antiseizure	 medications	 (ASMs),	 in	 that	
many	can	induce	or	inhibit	enzymes	involved	in	drug	me-
tabolism,	such	as	cytochrome	P450	(CYP)	isoenzymes.1,2	
Most	ASMs	have	narrow	therapeutic	indices,	and	changes	
in	their	pharmacokinetic	(PK)	profile	may	result	in	subop-
timal	responses	or	safety	concerns.1	Consequently,	it	is	im-
portant	to	examine	the	effects	that	a	new	ASM	may	have	
on	the	PK	of	medications	that	may	be	co-	administered	to	
treat	epilepsy	and	its	comorbidities.

Cenobamate	 (YKP3089)	 is	 an	 ASM	 that	 has	 recently	
been	approved	by	the	US	Food	and	Drug	Administration	
(FDA)	 for	 the	 treatment	 of	 adults	 with	 focal	 (partial-	
onset)	seizures.3	The	precise	mechanism	by	which	ceno-
bamate	exerts	its	therapeutic	effects	in	patients	with	focal	
seizures	 is	 not	 fully	 known;	 however,	 cenobamate	 has	
been	shown	to	reduce	repetitive	neuronal	firing	by	inhib-
iting	voltage-	gated	sodium	channels,	and	is	also	a	positive	
allosteric	modulator	of	the	ƴ-	aminobutyric	acid	(GABAA)	
ion	channel	by	binding	to	non-	benzodiazepine	GABAA	re-
ceptor	sites.4,5

Characterization	of	potential	DDIs	is	critical	in	develop-
ment	 of	 new	 medications.	 The	 FDA	 and	 the	 European	
Medicines	 Agency	 (EMA)	 recommend	 the	 evaluation	 of	
investigational	drugs	thought	to	be	inhibitors	or	inducers	of	
CYP	enzymes	in	combination	with	specific	probe	drugs.6,7	
These	 probes	 are	 recommended	 as	 investigational	 tools	
because	of	a	 large	body	of	research	regarding	 the	relative	
contribution	of	specific	enzymatic	pathways	on	their	overall	
elimination,	appropriate	dosing,	safety	profiles,	and	antici-
pated	effects	when	co-	administered	with	agents	known	to	
induce	or	inhibit	the	specific	pathways	in	question.6,7

In	 vitro	 study	 data	 indicated	 that	 cenobamate	 may	
interact	 with	 substrates	 of	 cytochrome	 P450	 (CYP)2B6,	
CYP2C9,	CYP2C19,	and	CYP3A4/5.	In	one	or	more	human	
hepatocyte	 cultures	 up	 to	 600  μM,	 some	 concentration-	
dependent	increases	were	observed	(>2.0-	fold	change	and	
>20%	of	the	positive	control)	in	CYP2B6,	CYP2C19,	and	
CYP3A4/5	activity,	and	 in	CYP2B6	and	CYP3A4	mRNA	
concentrations	 following	 treatment	 with	 cenobamate	
(data	 on	 file).	 Human	 microsomal	 studies	 revealed	 that	
cenobamate	 directly	 inhibited	 CYP2B6	 (Ki  =  82  μM),	
CYP2C19	 (Ki  =  110  μM),	 and	 CYP3A4/5	 (half-	maximal	
inhibitory	 concentration	 [IC50]  =  720–	890  μM;	 data	 on	

(dose-	dependently;	 100  mg/day	 was	 a	 weak	 inducer),	 was	 a	 weak	 inducer	 of	
CYP2B6,	moderately	inhibited	CYP2C19,	and	had	a	negligible	effect	on	CYP2C9.

Study Highlights
WHAT	IS THE CURRENT KNOWLEDGE ON THE TOPIC?
Drug-	drug	 interactions	 are	 a	 challenging	 aspect	 of	 managing	 epilepsy	 because	
many	antiseizure	medications	(ASMs)	induce	or	inhibit	CYP450	enzymes,	which	
are	commonly	involved	in	drug	metabolism	of	many	ASMs.	Previous	studies	sug-
gest	that	cenobamate,	a	US	Food	and	Drug	Administration	(FDA)-	approved	ASM	
for	the	treatment	of	adults	with	focal	seizures,	may	affect	the	activity	of	certain	
CYP450	enzymes.
WHAT	QUESTION DID THIS STUDY ADDRESS?
This	study	was	designed	to	determine	the	effects	of	cenobamate	on	the	pharma-
cokinetics	of	drugs	known	to	affect	the	activity	of	these	CYP450	enzymes,	known	
as	 probe	 drugs.	 These	 probe	 drugs	 include	 bupropion,	 (CYP2B6),	 midazolam	
(CYP3A4/5),	warfarin	(CYP2C9),	and	omeprazole	(CYP2C19).
WHAT	DOES THIS STUDY ADD TO OUR KNOWLEDGE?
The	results	of	this	study	indicate	that	cenobamate	induces	CYP2B6	activity,	exhib-
its	a	dose-	dependent	induction	of	CYP3A4/5	activity,	inhibits	CYP2C19	activity,		
and	has	a	negligible	effect	on	CYP2C9	activity.
HOW	 MIGHT THIS CHANGE CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY OR 
TRANSLATIONAL SCIENCE?
These	 findings	 suggest	 that	 dose	 adjustments	 may	 be	 required	 when	 agents	
metabolized	 through	 these	 CYP450	 pathways	 are	 used	 in	 conjunction	 with	
cenobamate.
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file).	 Previous	 phase	 I	 DDI	 studies	 have	 also	 suggested	
that	 cenobamate	 may	 affect	 the	 activity	 of	 the	 CYP2B6,	
CYP3A4/5,	 CYP2C9,	 and	 CYP2C19	 enzymes.8	 Probe	
drugs	 recommended	 by	 the	 FDA	 and	 EMA	 to	 examine	
	effects	 on	 the	 CYP	 enzymes	 hypothesized	 to	 be	 affected	
by	cenobamate	include	bupropion	(CYP2B6	probe),	mid-
azolam	(CYP3A4/5	probe),	warfarin	(CYP2C9	probe),	and	
omeprazole	(CYP2C19	probe).6,7	The	metabolic	pathways	
for	cenobamate	and	each	of	the	recommended	probes	ex-
amined	here,	including	the	CYP	enzymes	for	which	they	
are	sensitive	index	substrates,	are	outlined	in	Figure 1.

The	primary	objective	of	this	study	was	to	assess	the	effect	
of	steady-	state	cenobamate	on	the	PK	of	the	FDA-		and	EMA-	
recommended	 CYP	 probe	 drugs6,7:	 bupropion/S-	bupropion	
(hydroxylation)	for	CYP2B6,	midazolam/1-	hydroxymidazolam	
(hydroxylation)	 for	CYP3A4/5,	warfarin/S-	warfarin	 (hydrox-
ylation)	for	CYP2C9,	and	omeprazole/5′-	hydroxyomeprazole	
for	 CYP2C19.	 The	 secondary	 objective	 was	 to	 evaluate	 the	
safety	of	cenobamate	when	co-	administered	with	these	probe	
drugs.

METHODS

Study design

This	 phase	 I,	 single-	center,	 open-	label,	 within-	group	
comparison	 study	 evaluated	 the	 PK	 of	 cenobamate	 ad-
ministered	 in	 one	 fixed	 treatment	 sequence	 in	 healthy	
subjects	in	the	United	States	(ClinicalTrials.gov	identifier	
NCT03234699).	 The	 study	 was	 conducted	 from	 March	
through	 July	 2017	 and	 consisted	 of	 a	 screening	 period,	
three	 in-	house	 periods	 of	 confinement,	 11	 ambulatory	
visits,	 an	 end-	of-	study	 (EOS)	 visit,	 and	 a	 follow-	up	 visit	
(Figure  2).	 Subjects	 who	 successfully	 completed	 the	 28-	
day	screening	period	returned	to	the	clinical	site	and	re-
mained	there	from	day	1	through	day	14,	day	54	through	
day	62,	and	day	68	through	day	111.	Between	these	peri-
ods	of	confinement,	subjects	returned	to	the	clinical	site	
twice	a	week	(≥2 days	apart)	for	a	total	of	11	clinical	visits.	
Subjects	also	participated	in	an	EOS	visit	on	day	124	for	a	
safety	assessment	and	a	follow-	up	visit	on	day	138.

F I G U R E  1  Main	metabolic	pathways	of	bupropion,	midazolam,	warfarin	and	omeprazole.16–	19	Cenobamate	metabolic	scheme	has	
previously	been	published20
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The	study	was	conducted	in	accordance	with	the	prin-
ciples	of	the	Declaration	of	Helsinki	Guideline	for	Good	
Clinical	Practice.	The	protocol	was	approved	by	MidLands	
Independent	Review	Board	(Overland	Park,	KS,	USA),	and	
a	written	informed	consent	was	obtained	from	each	sub-
ject	before	any	study-	related	procedures	were	performed.

Study population

Healthy	male	and	female	subjects	between	18	and	50 years	
of	age	who	had	a	body	mass	index	(BMI)	between	19.0	and	
29.9 kg/m2	were	included	in	the	trial.	Subjects	with	any	his-
tory	of	drug-	related	hypersensitivity	reactions,	severe	hyper-
sensitivity	reactions	(such	as	angioedema),	or	drug	rash	with	
eosinophilia	and	systemic	symptoms	syndrome	to	any	drugs	
were	excluded.	All	female	subjects	of	childbearing	potential	
and	all	male	subjects	must	have	agreed	to	use	an	accepted	
contraceptive	regimen	during	 the	study.	An	accepted	con-
traceptive	regimen	had	to	be	used	for	30 days	(women)	and	
90 days	(men)	after	the	last	dose	of	the	study	drug.

Treatments administered

Probe	drugs	were	administered	in	the	morning	following	
an	overnight	fast	of	at	least	10 h	during	in-	clinic	visits	on	
days	1,	7,	69,	99,	and	105	(Figure 2).	Subjects	continued	to	
fast	 for	at	 least	4 h	after	the	administration	of	the	probe	
drugs.	 The	 probe	 drugs	 were	 administered	 as	 follows:	
	bupropion	150 mg	was	administered	in	tablet	form	on	days	
1	and	99;	midazolam	2 mg	was	administered	as	oral	syrup	
on	days	7,	69,	and	105;	warfarin	5 mg	was	administered	
in	tablet	form	on	days	7	and	105;	and	omeprazole	20 mg	
was	 administered	 as	 1	 delayed-	release	 tablet	 on	 days	 7	
and	105.	Cenobamate	was	administered	daily	on	days	13	
through	 110.	 The	 initial	 cenobamate	 dose	 was	 12.5  mg/
day	and	the	dose	was	titrated	every	2 weeks	to	25 mg/day	
on	day	27,	50 mg/day	on	day	41,	100 mg/day	on	day	55,	
150 mg/day	on	day	71,	and	up	to	a	final	dose	of	200 mg/day		

on	 days	 85	 through	 110.	 Cenobamate	 200  mg/day	 was	
chosen	because	it	is	the	target	therapeutic	dose	for	ceno-
bamate	and	may	be	titrated	to	400 mg/day	only	if	the	bene-
fits	outweigh	the	risks.3	It	is	anticipated	that	the	majority	
of	the	target	population	will	achieve	appropriate	efficacy	
and	tolerability	at	the	200 mg/day	dose.	Cenobamate	was	
self-	administered	when	subjects	were	outside	the	period	
of	confinement,	and	subjects	were	required	to	complete	a	
daily	dosing	diary	during	these	administrations.

Assessments

Blood	samples	for	the	measurement	of	plasma	concentra-
tions	 of	 each	 administered	 medication	 were	 collected	 at	
scheduled	times	throughout	the	study.	With	the	adminis-
tration	of	bupropion	(days	1	and	99),	blood	samples	were	
collected	 at	 predose,	 1,	 2,	 3,	 4,	 5,	 6,	 8,	 10,12,	 24,	 47,	 71,	
95,	and	119 h	postdose.	With	the	administration	of	mida-
zolam,	warfarin,	and	omeprazole	as	a	drug	cocktail	(days	
7	and	105),	blood	samples	were	collected	at	predose,	0.5,	1,	
1.5,	2,	3,	4,	6,	8,	12,	and	24 h	postdose.	Blood	samples	were	
also	collected	beyond	24 h	for	warfarin	at	47,	71,	95,	119,	
and	142 h	postdose.	When	cenobamate	was	administered	
with	 midazolam	 alone	 (outside	 of	 the	 drug	 cocktail	 ad-
ministration)	on	day	69,	blood	samples	were	collected	at	
predose	and	at	0.5,	1,	1.5,	2,	3,	4,	6,	8,	12,	and	24 h	postdose.	
Cenobamate	 trough	 blood	 samples	 were	 also	 	collected	
within	1 h	of	cenobamate	administration	on	day	13	and	
within	1 h	before	the	administration	of	the	next	dose	on	
days	20,	27,	34,	41,	48,	55,	62,	69,	70,	71,	78,	85,	92,	99,	100,	
105,	106,	and	111	(no	cenobamate	dosing	on	day	111).

Plasma	 samples	 were	 assayed	 using	 validated	 methods	
with	high-	performance	liquid	chromatography-	tandem	mass	
spectrometry	(Worldwide	Clinical	Trials	for	cenobamate	and	
PPD	Laboratories	for	all	probes),	for	cenobamate,	S-	bupropion	
and	 its	 metabolites	 (R-	bupropion,	 R,R-	hydroxybupropion,	
S,S-	hydroxybupropion,	 and	 threohydrobupropion),	 mid-
azolam	 and	 1′-	hydroxymidazolam,	 S-		 and	 R-	warfarin,	 and	
omepra	zole	 and	 5′-	hydroxyomeprazole.	 For	 all	 assays,	 all	

F I G U R E  2  Study	design.	Probe	drugs	were	administered	in	the	morning	following	an	overnight	fast	of	at	least	10 h	during	in-	clinic	visits	
on	days	1,	7,	69,	99,	and	105.	Subjects	continued	to	fast	for	at	least	4 h	after	the	administration	of	the	probe	drugs.	aSubjects	were		in-	house	at	
the	clinical	site	from	days	−1	to	14,	from	days	54	to	62,	and	from	days	68	to	111.	bSubjects	received	increasing	cenobamate	doses	of	12.5 mg	
(days	13–	26),	25 mg	(days	27–	40),	50 mg	(days	41–	54),	100 mg	(days	55–	70),	150 mg	(days	71–	84),	and	200 mg	(days	85–	110).	Cenobamate	
was	self-	administered	when	subjects	were	outside	the	period	of	confinement.	BUP,	bupropion	150 mg;	cocktail:	midazolam	2-	mg	oral	syrup,	
omeprazole	20-	mg	delayed-	release	tablet,	and	warfarin	5-	mg	tablet;	D,	day;	MDZ,	midazolam	2-	mg	oral	syrup;	q.d.,	once	daily
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sample	analysis	runs	met	acceptance	criteria	and	valid	results	
were	achieved	for	all	samples	submitted	for	analysis.	Total	bu-
propion	and	total	hydroxybupropion	were	calculated	by	the	
addition	of	their	respective	R-		and	S-	isomers.

Primary	 end	 points	 (area	 under	 the	 curve	 from	 time	 of	
administration	 up	 to	 the	 time	 of	 the	 last	 quantifiable	 con-
centration	 [AUC0–	last]	 and	maximum	concentration	 [Cmax])	
were	 analyzed	 for	 probe	 substrates	 and	 their	 metabolites	
when	 administered	 without	 cenobamate	 versus	 when	 co-	
administered	with	cenobamate	at	steady-	state.	Additional	PK	
parameters	evaluated	included	time	to	Cmax	(Tmax),	terminal	
half-	life	(t1/2),	and	AUC	extrapolated	to	infinity	(AUC0–∞).

Safety	was	assessed	through	reporting	of	adverse	events	
(AEs),	 laboratory	and	physical	examinations,	vital	 signs,	
and	 electrocardiograms	 (ECGs)	 throughout	 the	 study.	
Treatment-	emergent	 AEs	 (TEAEs)	 were	 assigned	 by	 the	
last	treatment	taken	(i.e.,	date/time	of	last	treatment	dos-
ing	on	or	before	the	start	of	the	event),	irrespective	of	any	
washouts	between	the	start	and	end	of	the	TEAE.	If	there	
were	greater	than	one	treatment	taken	at	the	same	time,	
the	TEAE	 was	 assigned	 to	 both	 treatments.	 Any	TEAEs	
that	 started	 during	 follow-	up	 were	 assigned	 to	 the	 last	
study	treatment(s)	that	the	subject	received.

Statistical analyses

A	population	of	24	subjects	was	deemed	to	be	sufficient	to	
achieve	the	objectives	of	the	study.	The	PK	analysis	popu-
lation	 included	all	 subjects	with	a	 complete	profile	who	
took	a	dose	of	a	CYP	probe	or	cenobamate	without	major	
protocol	 deviations	 that	 would	 affect	 the	 PK	 evaluation	

(outlined	in	Figure 3).	The	safety	population	included	all	
subjects	 who	 received	 at	 least	 one	 dose	 of	 a	 probe	 (e.g.,	
bupropion	 on	 day  1;	 N  =  24).	 All	 safety	 analyses	 were	
conducted	using	SAS	software,	version	9.4	(SAS	Institute	
Inc.)	and	all	PK	analyses	were	conducted	using	Phoenix	
WinNonlin	version	6.3	and	Phoenix	Connect	version	1.3.1.

The	 plasma	 PK	 parameters	 were	 estimated	 using	 a	
noncompartmental	 approach	 with	 a	 log-	linear	 terminal	
phase	 assumption.	 The	 linear	 trapezoidal	 method	 was	
used	to	estimate	AUC	parameters.

Relative	 bioavailability	 was	 estimated	 by	 the	 geometric	
mean	ratios	(GMRs)	for	AUC0–	last	and	Cmax	for	the	CYP	probe	
drugs	bupropion,	midazolam,	warfarin,	and	omeprazole	(and	
their	respective	measured	metabolites)	administered	with	and	
without	cenobamate	at	steady-	state.	A	mixed	effects	model	on	
the	logarithmic	scale	was	used	with	treatment	received	as	a	
fixed	effect	and	subject	as	a	random	effect.	A	lack	of	significant	
differences	in	PK	interaction	was	determined	if	the	90%	con-
fidence	intervals	(CIs)	of	the	GMRs	were	within	the		accepted	
limits	 of	 0.80	 and	 1.25.	 Safety	 results	 were	 	analyzed	 de-
scriptively.	 Molecular-	weight-	adjusted	 metabolite-	to-	parent		
AUC0–	last	ratios	were	calculated	based	on	respective	molecu-
lar	weights	of	the	drug	and	the	drug	metabolite.

RESULTS

Subject disposition and baseline 
characteristics

A	total	of	24	subjects	were	randomized,	and	21	completed	
the	study	(Figure 3).	Two	subjects	discontinued	 the	study	

F I G U R E  3  Subject	disposition.	BMI,	
body	mass	index

N = 38
Subjects screened

N = 24
Subjects randomized

N = 24
Subjects receiving bupropion

n = 14
Screening failures
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abnormality (10)
BMI outside of range (1)
Considered not healthy (1)
Considered unlikely to
comply with the study
protocol (1)
Other (1)

n = 2
Withdrawn
Reasons:
Adverse event (1)
Other (1)

n = 1
Withdrawn
Reasons:
Adverse event (1)N = 21

Subjects receiving bupropion

N = 24
Subjects receiving drug cocktail

N = 21
Subjects receiving drug

cocktail

N = 21
Completed the study

N = 24
Subjects receiving at least
one dose of cenobamate

Visit 1
(Screening)
Days -28 to -1

Visit 2
Days 1 to 67

Visit 3
Days 68 to 111

N = 22
Subjects receiving at least
one dose of cenobamate

N = 22
Subjects receiving midazolam

100 mg

N = 22
Subjects receiving all doses

of cenobamate

N = 21
Subjects receiving all doses

of cenobamate
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due	to	a	TEAE	and	one	subject	was	withdrawn	due	to	a	pro-
tocol	deviation	(positive	alcohol	test	day	54).	Subjects	ranged	
in	age	from	23	to	50 years	(mean	age,	35.3 years),	with	BMIs	
ranging	from	19.9	to	29.7 kg/m2.	Thirteen	subjects	were	men	
(54.2%),	11	were	women	(45.8%),	16	were	African	American	
(66.7%),	and	8	were	White	(33.3%;	Table S1).

Plasma concentration- time profiles and 
effects on probe drugs

Midazolam	(CYP3A4/5	probe)

Single-	dose	 midazolam	 (and	 associated	 metabolites)	 PK	
was	assessed	alone	(day	7)	and	in	combination	with	ceno-
bamate	(day	69)	following	56 days	(8 weeks)	of	daily	ceno-
bamate	dosing	for	the	100 mg/day	dose	assessment	and	in	
combination	with	cenobamate	(day	105)	following	98 days	
(14 weeks)	of	cenobamate	daily	dosing	for	the	200 mg/day	
dose	assessment.	The	additional	assessment	for	midazolam	
at	100 mg/day	cenobamate	was	performed	because	a	previ-
ous	DDI	study	was	conducted	at	this	cenobamate	dose,	for	
which	CYP3A4/5	was	a	major	component	in	the	interpre-
tation	of	the	PK	data	(data	on	file).	Because	there	are	mul-
tiple	 pathways	 by	 which	 midazolam	 is	 metabolized,	 the	
primary	 metabolite	 of	 midazolam,	 1′-	hydroxymidazolam,	
was	 also	 assessed	 to	 provide	 a	 more	 complete	 examina-
tion	of	the	CYP3A4/5	pathway.	Following	a	2 mg	dose	of	
midazolam,	 both	 midazolam	 and	 1′-	hydroxymidazolam	
reached	peak	concentrations	at	~0.5–	1.0 h	postdose	(range	
of	 0.5–	2.0  h)	 in	 the	 presence	 or	 absence	 of	 cenobamate	
100	or	200 mg/day	 (Figure 4).	When	midazolam	was	co-	
administered	 with	 cenobamate	 100  mg/day,	 GMR	 values	

for	AUC0–	last	and	Cmax	both	decreased	by	27%;	whereas	with	
co-	administration	of	midazolam	and	cenobamate	200 mg/
day,	the	GMR	decreased	by	72%	for	AUC0–	last	and	61%	for	
Cmax	 (Figure  5	 and	 Table  1).	 Conversely,	 both	 AUC0–	last	
and	Cmax	 for	1′-	hydroxymidazolam	increased	in	the	pres-
ence	of	either	dose	of	cenobamate,	with	greater	increases	
observed	with	the	200 mg/day	dose	(100 mg/day	cenoba-
mate,	29%	and	13%	increase;	200 mg/day	cenobamate,	46%	
and	53%	 increase,	 respectively).	Compared	 to	midazolam	
alone,	the	ratio	of	AUC0–	last	for	1′-	hydroxymidazolam	over	
midazolam	 increased	 by	 1.8-	fold	 with	 co-	administration	
of	100 mg/day	cenobamate	and	5.2-	fold	with	200 mg/day	
of	cenobamate	(ratios	of	0.43,	0.77,	and	2.25,	respectively),	
suggesting	 a	 potential	 dose-	dependent	 induction	 of	 the	
CYP3A4/5-	mediated	 hydroxylation	 pathway	 for	 mida-
zolam	by	cenobamate.

The	90%	CIs	of	the	GMR	values	for	AUC0–	last	and	Cmax	
of	midazolam	were	outside	and	below	the	no-	effect	bound-
aries	(80%–	125%),	indicating	that	cenobamate	induces	the	
CYP3A4/5	 isoenzymes.	 Although	 the	 values	 with	 both	
doses	of	cenobamate	were	outside	of	the	no-	effect	bound-
aries,	the	effect	of	the	200 mg/day	dose	of	cenobamate	was	
more	pronounced	than	the	100 mg/day	dose,	further	indi-
cating	a	dose-	dependent	induction.

Bupropion	(CYP2B6	probe)

Single-	dose	 bupropion	 (and	 associated	 metabolites)	 PK	
was	 assessed	 alone	 (day	 1)	 and	 in	 combination	 with	
cenobamate	 (day	 99)	 following	 86  days	 (~12  weeks)	
of	 cenobamate	 daily	 dosing.	 Bupropion	 has	 compet-
ing	 metabolic	 pathways	 (Figure  1);	 thus,	 in	 addition	

F I G U R E  4  Mean	plasma	concentration-	time	profiles	(semi-	log	scale)	of	midazolam,	1′-	hydroxymidazolam,	R-	bupropion,	R,R-	
hydroxybupropion,	S-	bupropion,	S,S-	hydroxybupropion,	total	bupropion,	total	hydroxybupropion,	threohydrobupropion,	omeprazole	
(linear	scale),	5′-	hydroxyomeprazole	(linear	scale),	R-	warfarin,	and	S-	warfarin.	Black	dotted	line = lower	limit	of	quantification	(LLOQ).	
Any	missing	data	points	fell	below	the	LLOQ.	Drug	cocktail:	midazolam	2 mg	oral	syrup,	omeprazole	20-	mg	delayed-	release	tablet,	and	
warfarin	5-	mg	tablet
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to	 assessing	 the	 effects	 with	 racemic	 bupropion,	 both	
R,R-		 and	 S,S-	hydroxybupropion	 (2R,	 3R-	,	 and	 2S,	 3S-	
hydroxybupropion)	 were	 measured	 to	 evaluate	 any	
changes	 in	 the	 hydroxylation	 pathway	 via	 CYP2B6.	
Threohydrobupropion	was	also	assessed	to	examine	the	
effects	 on	 the	 aminoketone	 group	 metabolic	 pathway	
(11β-	hydroxysteroid	dehydrogenase	type	1	[11β-	HSD1]).	
Mean	plasma	concentration–	time	profiles	for	bupropion	
and	 metabolites	 following	 administration	 of	 a	 150  mg	
dose	 of	 bupropion	 with	 and	 without	 200  mg/day	 ceno-
bamate	at	steady-	state	are	shown	in	Figure 4.	Regardless	
of	 cenobamate	 co-	administration,	 maximum	 concen-
trations	 of	 total	 bupropion	 and	 of	 	R-		 and	 S-	bupropion	
were	reached	at	~5 h	postdose	(range	of	3–	10 h),	at	12 h	
(range	 of	 6–	24  h)	 postdose	 for	 R,R-	hydroxybupropion	
and	 total	 hydroxybupropion,	 and	 at	 10  h	 postdose	 for	
threohydrobupropion.	 Peak	 concentrations	 of	 S,S-	
hydroxybupropion	occurred	at	8 h	(range	of	5–	10 h)	and	
6 h	(range	of	5–	10 h)	in	the	absence	and	presence	of	ce-
nobamate,	respectively.

In	 the	 presence	 of	 cenobamate,	 GMR	 values	 for	
AUC0–	last	 for	 R-	bupropion,	 S-	bupropion,	 and	 total	 bu-
propion	 decreased	 by	 39%,	 31%,	 and	 39%,	 respectively,	
compared	 with	 administration	 of	 bupropion	 alone	
(Figure  5	 and	 Table  1).	 GMR	 AUC0–	last	 values	 for	 R,R-	
hydroxybupropion,	S,S-	hydroxybupropion,	total	hydroxy-
bupropion,	and	threohydrobupropion	increased	by	122%,	
163%,	123%,	and	29%,	respectively.	Mean	Cmax	values	for	
S-	bupropion	were	independent	of	cenobamate	coadmin-
istration.	In	the	presence	of	cenobamate,	Cmax	decreased	
by	24%	and	23%	for	R-	bupropion	and	total	bupropion,	and	

increased	 by	 128%,	 187%,	 129%,	 and	 49%	 for	 R,R-	,	 S,S-	
hydroxybupropion,	total	hydroxybupropion,	and	threohy-
drobupropion,	respectively.

For	 both	 R,R-	hydroxybupropion	 and	 S,S-	
hydroxybupropion,	a	four-	fold	increase	in	the	metabolite-	
to-	parent	 ratio	 was	 observed	 when	 bupropion	 was	
co-	administered	 with	 cenobamate,	 suggesting	 an	 induc-
tion	 of	 the	 bupropion	 hydroxylation	 pathway	 through	
CYP2B6	 by	 cenobamate.	 Co-	administration	 of	 ceno-
bamate	 also	 resulted	 in	 an	 effect	 on	 the	 aminoketone	
group	pathway	with	a	29%	increase	in	threohydrobupro-
pion	 exposure	 (AUC0–	last).	 These	 results	 suggest	 an	 in-
duction	of	11β-	HSD1	by	cenobamate.	The	90%	CIs	of	the	
GMR	values	for	R-	,	S-	,	and	total	bupropion	AUC0–	last;	for	
R-	bupropion	and	total	bupropion	Cmax;	and	for	R,R-	,	S,S-	
hydroxybupropion,	 total	 hydroxybupropion,	 and	 threo-
hydrobupropion	 AUC0–	last	 and	 Cmax	 were	 outside	 of	 the	
no-	effect	 boundaries	 (80%–	125%),	 indicating	 that	 ceno-
bamate	 induced	 both	 CYP2B6-	mediated	 and	 11β-	HSD1-	
mediated	metabolism	of	bupropion.

Omeprazole	(CYP2C19	probe)

Single-	dose	 omeprazole	 (and	 associated	 metabolites)	 PK	
was	assessed	alone	(day	7)	and	in	combination	with	cenoba-
mate	(day	105)	following	98 days	(14 weeks)	of	cenobamate	
daily	dosing.	Because	there	are	two	competing	pathways	for	
metabolism	of	omeprazole,	5′-	hydroxyomeprazole	was	also	
measured	 in	 order	 to	 better	 differentiate	 between	 effects	
on	the	CYP2C19	versus	CYP3A4/5	 isoenzymes	(Figure 1).	

F I G U R E  5  Effects	of	cenobamate	
on	(a)	Cmax	and	(b)	AUC0–	last	of	co-	
administered	cytochrome	P450	probes.	
Shaded	region = 0.8–	1.25	reference	
range.	*Effect	of	cenobamate.	AUC0–	last,	
area	under	the	curve	from	time	of	
administration	up	to	the	time	of	the	last	
quantifiable	concentration;	CI,	confidence	
interval;	Cmax,	maximum	concentration
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T A B L E  1 	 GMRs	and	90%	CIs	of	PK	parameters	for	probe	drugs

Parameter

Geometric LS means

GMRb (%)
90% CIs for 
GMRs

Drug + cenobamate 
200 mga Drug alone

Midazolam + 100 mg	cenobamatea	(n = 21;	drug	alone	n = 23)

Cmax
c 7.3030 9.9480 73.414 64.720–	83.275

AUC0–	last
d 19.857 27.1230 73.210 64.998–	82.460

Midazolam	(n = 20;	drug	alone	n = 23)

Cmax 3.8350 9.9480 38.551 32.874–	45.207

AUC0–	last 7.5230 27.1230 27.735 23.831–	32.279

1′-	hydroxymidazolam + 100 mg	cenobamatea	(n = 21;	drug	alone	n = 23)

Cmax 5.2640 4.6500 113.19 96.390–	132.92

AUC0–	last 15.024 11.627 129.21 116.11–	143.79

1′-	hydroxymidazolam	(n = 20;	drug	alone	n = 23)

Cmax 7.0940 4.6500 152.54 128.68–	180.82

AUC0–	last 16.956 11.627 145.83 127.45–	166.86

R-	bupropion	(n = 21;	drug	alone	n = 24)

Cmax 45.303 59.595 76.017 66.074–	87.457

AUC0–	last 407.65 671.44 60.712 51.575–	71.469

R,R-	hydroxybupropion	(n = 21;	drug	alone	n = 24)

Cmax 383.89 168.19 228.26 207.78–	250.75

AUC0–	last 18805 8464.8 222.05 198.86–	247.96

S-	bupropion	(n = 21;	drug	alone	n = 24)

Cmax 4.2730 4.2690 100.08 87.740–	114.16

AUC0–	last 39.710 57.844 68.651 55.659–	84.675

S,S-	hydroxybupropion	(n = 21;	drug	alone	n = 22)

Cmax 17.569 6.1190 287.14 256.55–	321.38

AUC0–	last 295.44 112.40 262.84 228.31–	302.59

Total	bupropion	(n = 21;	drug	alone	n = 24)

Cmax 49.316 63.840 77.249 67.234–	88.757

AUC0–	last 453.30 737.42 61.471 52.168–	72.433

Total	hydroxybupropion	(n = 21;	drug	alone	n = 22)

Cmax 397.96 173.71 229.10 208.71–	251.47

AUC0–	last 19163 8601.9 222.78 199.53–		248.74

Threohydrobupropion	(n = 21;	drug	alone	n = 24)

Cmax 108.09 72.461 149.16 126.02–	176.55

AUC0–	last 4996.8 3887.5 128.54 107.21–	154.10

Omeprazole	(n = 21;	drug	alone	n = 23)

Cmax 464.49 253.26 183.41 125.97–	267.04

AUC0–	last 1156.0 558.49 206.99 143.87–	297.82

5′-	hydroxyomeprazole	(n = 20;	drug	alone	n = 24)

Cmax 94.658 155.35 60.933 46.595–	79.683

AUC0–	last 309.01 418.37 73.860 65.779–	82.934

R-	warfarin	(n = 20;	drug	alone	n = 23)

Cmax 301.45 285.60 105.55 96.486–	115.47

AUC0–	last 13079 12677 103.17 99.080–	107.44
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Following	 a	 20-	mg	 dose	 of	 delayed-	release	 omeprazole,	
both	omeprazole	and	its	metabolite,	5′-	hydroxyomeprazole,	
reached	peak	concentrations	at	~3 h	(range	of	1–	8 h)	post-
dose	 (Figure  4).	 Following	 multiple	 doses	 of	 cenobamate,	
time	to	Cmax	decreased	to	2 h	(range	1–	8 h)	for	both	omepra-
zole	 and	 5′-	hydroxyomeprazole.	 When	 administered	 with	
cenobamate,	 omeprazole	 GMR	 values	 for	 AUC0–	last	 and	
Cmax	increased	by	107%	and	83%,	respectively	(Figure 5	and	
Table 1),	whereas	these	values	decreased	by	26%	and	39%	for	
5′-	hydroxyomeprazole.	Compared	to	omeprazole	alone,	the	
5′-	hydroxyomeprazole-	to-	omeprazole	ratio	for	AUC0–	last	de-
creased	by	4.5-	fold	when	omeprazole	was	co-	administered	
with	cenobamate,	suggesting	a	possible	inhibition	by	ceno-
bamate	 of	 the	 CYP2C19-	mediated	 metabolic	 pathway	 of	
omeprazole.	Moreover,	the	90%	CIs	of	the	GMR	values	for	
AUC0–	last	 and	 Cmax	 were	 above	 the	 no-	effect	 boundaries,	
further	confirming	that	cenobamate	inhibited	the	CYP2C19-	
mediated	metabolic	pathway.

S-	warfarin	(CYP2C9	probe)

Single-	dose	 warfarin	 (and	 associated	 metabolites)	 PK	
was	assessed	alone	(day	7)	and	in	combination	with	ce-
nobamate	(day	105)	following	98 days	(14 weeks)	of	ceno-
bamate	daily	dosing.	Following	a	5-	mg	dose	of	warfarin,	
R-	warfarin	and	S-	warfarin	reached	Cmax	at	~1.0 h	(range	
of	0.5–	5.0 h)	postdose	in	either	the	presence	or	absence	
of	cenobamate	200 mg/day	(Figure 4).	Slight	increases	in	
AUC0–	last	and	Cmax	(range:	3%–	14%)	were	observed	for	R-	
warfarin	 and	 S-	warfarin	 with	 concomitant	 cenobamate	
administration.	 However,	 the	 90%	 CIs	 of	 the	 GMR	 val-
ues	for	Cmax	and	AUC0–	last	of	R-		and	S-	warfarin	remained	
within	the	no-	effect	boundaries	of	80%–	125%,	regardless	
of	cenobamate	co-	administration.	These	results	indicate	
that	cenobamate	had	no	significant	effect	on	the	primary	
metabolic	pathway	for	S-	warfarin,	via	CYP2C9	(Figure 5	
and	Table 1).

Cenobamate

During	the	development	of	cenobamate,	rash	and	hyper-
sensitivity	reactions	were	reported,	some	of	which	resulted	
in	hospitalization	and/or	discontinuation.	An	analysis	of	
the	rates	of	 these	reactions	 in	both	healthy	subjects	and	
patients	 with	 epilepsy	 was	 performed;	 it	 indicated	 that	
a	 lower	starting	dose	of	cenobamate	and	slower	 rates	of	
dose	up-	titration	were	associated	with	lower	risks	of	rash/
hypersensitivity	 reactions	 (data	 on	 file).	 Data	 from	 this	
analysis	 on	 hypersensitivity	 reactions	 led	 to	 the	 chosen	
starting	dose	and	titration	schedule	for	cenobamate	in	the	
current	 study	 (see	Methods	 section).	Figure 6	 illustrates	
individual	 trough	 plasma	 concentration-	time	 profiles	 of	
cenobamate	 by	 dose	 level.	 The	 median	 trough	 cenoba-
mate	 concentrations	 increased	 dose-	dependently,	 with	
values	ranging	from	0.521 μg/ml	with	the	12.5-	mg	dose	to	
18.4 μg/ml	for	the	200-	mg	dose.	Decreases	in	cenobamate	
concentrations	 were	 observed	 in	 some	 patients,	 most	 of	
which	occurred	for	doses	above	100 mg.	Additionally,	var-
iability	in	individual	trough	concentrations	were	increas-
ingly	observed	toward	the	end	of	the	study.

Safety and tolerability

A	total	of	20	of	24	subjects	(83.3%)	experienced	59	TEAEs	
during	 the	 study	 (Table  2).	 The	 frequency	 of	 TEAEs	
was	 higher	 following	 administration	 of	 multiple	 doses	
of	 cenobamate	 alone	 (62.7%;	 days	 13–	98)	 than	 when	 a	
single	dose	of	the	midazolam,	warfarin,	and	omeprazole	
cocktail	 was	 administered	 after	 cenobamate	 200  mg/
day	(22%;	day	105),	or	following	single	dose	administra-
tion	of	midazolam	alone	after	cenobamate	100 mg/day	
(3.4%;	 day	 69).	 Subjects	 who	 received	 a	 single	 dose	 of	
the	probe	drug	cocktail	(midazolam,	warfarin,	and	ome-
prazole;	day	7)	alone	reported	no	TEAEs	and	four	(6.7%)	
TEAEs	 were	 reported	 in	 three	 subjects	 who	 received	

Parameter

Geometric LS means

GMRb (%)
90% CIs for 
GMRs

Drug + cenobamate 
200 mga Drug alone

S-	warfarin	(n = 20;	drug	alone	n = 23)

Cmax 305.03 285.81 106.73 95.896–	118.78

AUC0–	last 8154.0 7169.8 113.73 110.06–	117.51

Abbreviations:	AUC0–	last,	area	under	the	curve	from	time	of	administration	up	to	the	time	of	the	last	quantifiable	concentration;	CI,	confidence	interval;	Cmax,	
maximum	concentration;	GMR,	geometric	mean	ratio;	LS,	least	squares;	PK,	pharmacokinetic.
aAll	comparisons	are	with	cenobamate	200 mg	except	when	indicated	as	100 mg	cenobamate.
bRatio	of	drug + cenobamate/drug	alone.
cCmax	in	ng/ml	throughout.
dAUC0–	last	in	ng h/ml	throughout.

T A B L E  1 	 (Continued)
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a	 single	 dose	 of	 bupropion	 alone	 on	 day	 1.	 More	 than	
half	of	TEAEs	were	considered	not	related	to	the	study	
treatment	 (32/59)	 and	 were	 mild	 in	 severity	 (49/59).	
The	most	commonly	reported	TEAE	by	preferred	term	
was	 somnolence,	 with	 five	 events	 experienced	 by	 five	

subjects	 (20.8%)	 who	 received	 cenobamate	 alone.	 The	
next	 most	 common	 TEAE	 was	 elevated	 alanine	 ami-
notransferase,	with	six	events	experienced	by	three	sub-
jects	 (12.5%)	 who	 received	 cenobamate	 alone,	 and	 in	
one	 subject	 (4.8%)	 who	 received	 cenobamate	 followed	

T A B L E  2 	 Safety	summary	and	TEAEs	occurring	in	greater	than	or	equal	to	two	(8%)	subjects	per	group

n (%)

Bupropion 
alone
(n = 24)

CYP 
cocktail
(n = 24)

Cenobamate 
alone
(n = 24)

Midazolam +  
cenobamate  
100 mg
(n = 22)

Bupropion +  
cenobamate  
200 mg
(n = 21)

CYP cocktail  
+ cenobamate  
200 mg
(n = 21)

Total	N	of	TEAEsa 4	(6.7) 0	(0.0) 37	(62.7) 2	(3.4) 3	(5.1) 13	(22.0)

Subjects	with	≥1	TEAEb 3	(12.5) 0	(0.0) 18	(75.0) 1	(4.5) 3	(14.3) 9	(42.9)

Subjects	with	≥1	TEAE	of	special	
interestb

0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 1	(4.2) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0)

Subjects	with	TEAE	leading	to	
discontinuationb

0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 2	(8.3) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0)

TEAEs	by	SOC	preferred	term,	n	(%)b

Investigations 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 5	(20.8) 0	(0.0) 1	(4.8) 5	(23.8)

Alanine	aminotransferase	
increased

0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 3	(12.5) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 1	(4.8)

Blood	creatine	phosphokinase	
increased

0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 1	(4.2) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 3	(14.3)

Nervous	system	disorders 2	(8.3) 0	(0.0) 5	(20.8) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0)

Somnolence 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 5	(20.8) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0)

Headache 2	(8.3) 0	(0.0) 1	(4.2) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0)

Gastrointestinal	disorders 1	(4.2) 0	(0.0) 3	(12.5) 1	(4.5) 0	(0.0) 1	(4.8)

Nausea 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 2	(8.3) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 1	(4.8)

Skin	and	subcutaneous	disorders 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 4	(16.7) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0)

Ecchymosis 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 3	(12.5) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0) 0	(0.0)

Note: Each	TEAE	was	counted	only	once	for	each	subject	within	each	SOC	and	Medical	Dictionary	for	Regulatory	Activities	(MedDRA)	preferred	team.
Abbreviations:	SOC,	system	organ	class;	TEAEs,	treatment-	emergent	adverse	events.
aOf	a	total	of	59	TEAEs	reported	across	all	treatment	periods.
bOf	a	total	of	24	subjects	in	the	safety	population.

F I G U R E  6  Individual	trough	plasma	
cenobamate	concentration-	time	profiles	
by	dose	level.	Reference	line	indicates	
change	in	the	dose	that	occurred	after	the	
pharmacokinetic	sampling	on	that	same	
day.	EOT,	end	of	trial
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by	administration	of	probe	drugs	(midazolam,	warfarin,	
and	omeprazole).

Eleven	 subjects	 (45.8%)	 had	 clinically	 significant	
changes	 in	 laboratory	 parameters	 that	 were	 associated	
with	TEAEs.	These	laboratory	changes	included	increases	
in	blood	creatine	phosphokinase,	alanine	aminotransfer-
ase,	 gamma-	glutamyltransferase,	 and	 aspartate	 amino-
transferase,	leukopenia,	leukocytosis,	and	laboratory	signs	
of	urinary	tract	infection	(Table S2),	all	of	which	resolved	
by	the	end	of	the	study.	However,	no	subjects	discontin-
ued	 due	 to	 laboratory	 changes.	 Six	 subjects	 (25.0%)	 had	
clinically	 significant	 findings	 on	 physical	 examination	
that	 were	 considered	 TEAEs.	 These	 included	 rash,	 sub-
cutaneous	abscess,	ecchymosis,	laceration,	and	skin	abra-
sion,	all	of	which	resolved	by	study	end.

No	deaths	or	 serious	AEs	occurred,	and	 two	subjects	
were	discontinued	due	to	TEAEs.	One	subject	was	with-
drawn	 due	 to	 a	 bilateral	 axillary	 rash	 of	 mild	 severity	
that	developed	~23 h	after	administration	of	cenobamate	
12.5 mg	on	day	16.	Results	of	 the	 laboratory	assessment	
for	 this	 hypersensitivity	 reaction	 were	 within	 reference	
range	and	judged	not	to	be	clinically	significant,	and	the	
rash	resolved	within	8 days	of	onset.	One	subject	was	also	
withdrawn	due	to	the	subcutaneous	abscess	on	the	left	ax-
illa	identified	upon	physical	examination,	this	was	moder-
ate	in	severity	and	resolved	within	17 days	of	onset.

DISCUSSION

The	current	study	was	designed	to	assess	the	effects	of	ce-
nobamate	on	the	PK	of	CYP	probe	substrates	(bupropion,	
midazolam,	warfarin,	and	omeprazole)	as	a	means	of	pre-
dicting	 possible	 DDIs.	 The	 PK	 end	 points	 AUC0–	last	 and	
Cmax	were	used	to	assess	the	magnitude	of	change	in	drug	
exposure	 for	 each	 substrate	 and	 metabolite(s).	 Results	
were	 interpreted	based	on	whether	the	90%	CIs	of	 these	
PK	parameters	were	within	the	“no-	effect	boundaries”	or	
the	interval	within	which	a	change	in	systemic	exposure	is	
considered	not	clinically	relevant.9

The	 data	 indicated	 that	 daily	 administration	 of	 ceno-
bamate	 in	 healthy	 subjects	 resulted	 in	 induction	 of	
CYP3A4/5	activity	at	both	100	and	200 mg/day	doses,	follow-
ing	14 days	of	treatment	with	each	cenobamate	dose.	This	
induction	was	demonstrated	by	the	90%	CIs	of	the	GMR	for	
AUC0–	last	and	Cmax	for	midazolam	falling	outside	and	below	
the	no-	effect	boundaries	(0.80–	1.25)	when	co-	administered	
with	cenobamate.	When	midazolam	was	administered	with	
cenobamate	100 mg/day,	the	inductive	effect	seen	in	mid-
azolam	PK	parameters	was	lower	than	that	observed	after	
administration	 of	 cenobamate	 200  mg/day,	 which	 indi-
cated	that	the	induction	was	dose	dependent.	Specifically,	
midazolam	 Cmax	 and	 AUC	 were	 reduced	 by	 27%	 when	

co-	administered	with	cenobamate	100 mg/day	and	by	61%	
and	72%	when	co-	administered	with	the	200 mg/day	dose.	
As	 the	midazolam	exposure	decreased	with	 the	 increased	
dose	 of	 cenobamate,	 1′-	hydroxymidazolam	 (a	 CYP3A4/5	
specific	metabolite	of	midazolam)	showed	increases	in	Cmax	
and	AUC	with	the	higher	dose	of	cenobamate.	Because	of	a	
potential	for	reduced	efficacy,	drugs	that	are	substrates	for	
CYP3A4/5	may	require	dose	increases	when	administered	
with	cenobamate.

Results	for	bupropion	were	also	outside	and	below	the	
no-	effect	 boundary,	 indicating	 that	 cenobamate	 induced	
CYP2B6-	mediated	metabolism	of	bupropion.	S-	bupropion	
AUC	and	total	bupropion	AUC	were	reduced	by	31%	and	
39%	when	co-	administered	with	200 mg/day	cenobamate	
(14 days	of	200 mg/day	treatment).	This	suggests	reduced	
efficacy	and	that	dosages	of	CYP2B6	substrates	may	need	
to	be	increased	as	needed	when	used	concomitantly	with	
cenobamate.	 However,	 it	 should	 be	 noted	 that	 concen-
trations	 of	 the	 primary	 active	 metabolite	 of	 bupropion,	
hydroxybupropion	 (produced	 through	 CYP2B6),	 in-
creased,	which	may	reduce	the	need	for	bupropion	dose	
adjustments.

Results	following	co-	administration	of	omeprazole	and	
cenobamate	(20 days	of	200 mg/day	treatment)	indicated	
that	peak	omeprazole	plasma	concentrations	and	exposure	
were	outside	and	above	the	no-	effect	boundaries,	but	with	
high	 variability	 (Figure  5),	 indicating	 that	 cenobamate	
was	a	moderate	inhibitor	of	CYP2C19	activity.	Based	on	in	
vitro	CYP	inhibition	studies	 in	human	liver	microsomes	
(data	on	 file),	cenobamate	 inhibited	CYP2C19	with	a	Ki	
of	 110  µM,	 which	 is	 near	 the	 200  mg/day	 steady	 state	
exposure	level	(~89 µM).	The	reduction	observed	for	the	
5′-	hydroxyomeprazole	metabolite	in	the	presence	of	ceno-
bamate	also	supports	that	cenobamate	inhibits	CYP2C19,	
because	that	metabolite	of	omeprazole	is	primarily	formed	
through	the	CYP2C19	pathway.	Because	of	a	potential	for	
an	increase	in	the	risk	of	adverse	reactions	due	to	an	in-
crease	in	parent	drug	exposure,	a	dose	reduction	may	be	
necessary	 for	CYP2C19	substrates	as	clinically	appropri-
ate	when	used	concomitantly	with	cenobamate.

When	 cenobamate	 was	 administered	 along	 with	 the	
warfarin	probe	(20 days	of	200 mg/day	cenobamate	treat-
ment),	 results	 remained	within	 the	no-	effect	boundaries	
for	 warfarin,	 indicating	 that	 cenobamate	 had	 no	 signifi-
cant	 effect	 on	 the	 CYP2C9	 isoenzyme.	 Overall,	 admin-
istration	 of	 cenobamate	 with	 these	 various	 probe	 drugs	
appeared	 to	 be	 generally	 safe	 and	 well-	tolerated	 in	 the	
healthy	subjects	included	in	this	study.

Individual	 trough	 cenobamate	 plasma	 concentrations	
observed	in	the	current	study	are	similar	to	those	seen	in	a	
previous	PK	study	of	cenobamate	in	healthy	subjects.10	The	
median	trough	concentration	in	the	current	trial	was	18.4 µg/
ml	and,	in	an	ascending	dose	PK	study,	following	multiple	
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doses	of	200 mg/day	cenobamate,	 the	mean	 trough	ceno-
bamate	plasma	concentration	was	19.0 µg/ml.	Further,	in	a	
phase	III	trial	in	patients	with	uncontrolled	focal	seizures,	
mean	steady-	state	concentrations	after	cenobamate	200 mg/
day	 were	 generally	 similar	 to	 the	 median	 trough	 concen-
trations	observed	here	with	the	200 mg/day	dose	(phase	III	
study:	15.5 µg/ml;	current	study,	range:	15.5–	18.4 µg/ml).11	
The	increase	in	variability	 in	individual	trough	concentra-
tions	observed	toward	the	end	of	 this	study	has	also	been	
observed	in	another	study	in	healthy	subjects,	for	which	a	
low-	to-	moderate	intrasubject	variability	was	observed	both	
for	total	plasma	exposure	and	peak	plasma	concentrations	
(coefficient	of	variation:	4–	5%	and	14%,	respectively).12

A	limitation	of	the	current	study	is	that	no	assessments	
of	transporters	were	conducted.	As	more	evidence	is	col-
lected	 on	 the	 characteristics	 of	 cenobamate,	 additional	
clinical	studies	may	be	warranted	to	assess	possible	drug/
transporter	interactions.	Another	limitation	is	the	use	of	
healthy	 subjects	 rather	 than	 patients	 with	 epilepsy	 and	
other	special	populations	within	that	group.	The	popula-
tion	of	patients	who	will	receive	cenobamate	in	a	clinical	
setting	will	be	more	heterogeneous	and	the	magnitude	of	
drug	interactions	will	be	more	variable	and	complex	than	
examined	 here.	 Further	 studies	 in	 larger	 populations	 of	
patients	 with	 focal	 epilepsy	 should	 broaden	 our	 under-
standing	of	drug	interactions	with	adjunctive	cenobamate.

Given	that	seizures	occur	in	patients	with	a	variety	of	
concomitant	 disorders,	 and	 many	 patients	 with	 epilepsy	
are	on	more	than	one	ASM,	the	rationale	for	prescribing	
a	new	ASM	requires	careful	consideration	of	 the	 factors	
known	to	affect	absorption,	distribution,	and	metabolism	
of	 the	 drug	 in	 question	 and	 any	 concomitant	 agents.13	
Several	DDI	studies	have	evaluated	the	PK	effects	of	com-
bination	treatment	with	cenobamate	and	three	commonly	
used	 ASMs:	 phenobarbital,	 carbamazepine,	 phenytoin,	
or	 divalproex	 sodium.3,8	 These	 agents	 are	 metabolized,	
at	 least	 in	 part,	 through	 the	 CYP3A4/5,	 CYP2C9,	 and	
CYP2C19	pathways,	which	can	lead	to	changes	in	plasma	
exposure	 of	 these	 ASMs	 when	 taking	 adjunctive	 ceno-
bamate.14	Thus,	the	cenobamate-	mediated	effects	on	CYP	
enzymes	 observed	 here	 may	 result	 in	 the	 need	 for	 dose	
adjustments	 to	other	ASMs,	which	are	commonly	 taken	
together.	Combination	 treatment	with	 the	current	probe	
drugs	 and	 cenobamate	 were	 generally	 safe	 and	 well-	
tolerated	throughout.3,8	Data	from	a	post	hoc	analysis	of	
a	 long-	term,	 phase	 III,	 open-	label	 study	 with	 adjunctive	
cenobamate	 (C021)	 has	 provided	 more	 specific	 insights	
into	how	dose	adjustments	should	be	made	to	commonly	
used	concomitant	ASMs.15

Due	 to	 the	 effects	 of	 cenobamate	 on	 the	 CYP3A4/5,	
CYP2B6,	 and	 CYP2C19	 enzymes	 observed	 here,	 ceno-
bamate	 may	 reduce	 plasma	 concentrations	 of	 drugs	
metabolized	 by	 CYP3A4/5	 and	 CYP2B6	 and	 may	

increase	plasma	concentrations	of	drugs	metabolized	by	
CYP2C19.8	Based	on	clinical	 trials	 in	patients	with	epi-
lepsy,	guidance	on	management	of	specific	concomitant	
ASMs	 with	 adjunctive	 cenobamate	 has	 been	 provided	
in	 the	 US	 prescribing	 information.3	 The	 current	 data	
provide	 valuable	 insights	 on	 how	 cenobamate	 affects	
CYP450-	mediated	 metabolism	 of	 concomitantly	 admin-
istered	drugs,	which	helps	to	predict	and	understand	pos-
sible	DDIs	with	cenobamate.
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